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NPP meeting topic/speaker:
“New Insights into the Geologic History of the Lower Rio Grande Valley ”
by Dr. Juan Gonzalez

Tues., October 22nd, at 7:30pm
The presentation will cover 43 million years of geologic history in south Texas, featuring the Catahoula volcanic ash in Starr county, the unique El Sauz Chert formed from the
ash, and its use as a raw material by native Americans for making stone tools, and the possibility of a petrified forest near the town of Escobares.
Dr. Gonzalez is an Associate Professor in the School of Earth, Environmental and Marine
Sciences at UTRGV. He moved to South Texas in 2009 after finishing his PhD at Tulane
University in 2009. He is a Quaternarist with a wide range of academic interests including,
sea level change, paleo climate, geo-archaeology, geology of the Rio Grande Valley and
Delta, and coastal neotectonics. His research is multidisciplinary and largely field based.
Contributions from his research can be found in more than 25 scientific articles. Currently,
Gonzalez is working on several research projects in South Texas, South America and Belize.
The meeting is at: Valley Nature Center,
301 S Border, (Gibson Park), Weslaco. 956-969-2475.
The Sabal is the newsletter of the Native Plant Project.
It conveys information on native plants, habitats and environment of the Lower Rio Grande Valley, Texas.

Previous Sabal issues are posted on our website [www.NativePlantProject.org].
Electronic versions of our Handbooks on recommended natives for landscaping are also posted there.
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FLORA FACTS
Scientific Name: Chromolaena odorata
Previously: Eupatorium odoratum
Common Names: Crucita, Fall Mistflower
Family: Compositae (PDST 91)

October in deep south Texas is Butterfly Season.
Crucita is one of our best sources of nectar for butterflies and other
nectaring insects. For small yards, Jan Dauphin recommends
trimming in late August to insure that bloom buds aren’t cut.

Many October-blooming natives provide excellent and abundant butterfly nectar. One of these is Crucita, shown
above in the photo collage by Rachel Miller Nagy, photographed in the yard which she shares with Jann Miller.
Close-ups of the bloom structure show the absence of ray flowers. The purplish structures are disc flowers.
Leaves are elongated and triangular. They have a strong aroma, thus the name “odorata.”
The tiny seeds of Crucita require sunlight to germinate. They are easily carried by the wind.
Once established, Crucita will spread to any available moist and sunny space.
More about Crucita on p 3.
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Crucita: Fall Nectar for Butterflies & Other Insects — by Christina Mild
Several years ago, entomologist Mike Quinn’s list of preferred butterfly nectar plants
became available, and many people planted Chromolaena odorata on Quinn’s advice. Little
was known regarding how the plant would behave in cultivation. Many of us were surprised
at how well the plant grew with just a bit of extra watering.
Who would have predicted that this pretty mistflower could grow to 12 ft. in height in
the Warbler Rest-Stop garden at SPI Convention Center? In the wild, the plant is often
scraggly, with lengthy stems arching thru Granjeno and Mesquite. Where Guinea Grass has
invaded wild places, blooming mistflower is rarely encountered.
Experienced butterfly gardeners are selective in where they plant Chromolaena odorata. At Frontera Audubon in
Weslaco, where I photographed for this column, odorata once grew into large hedges. The plant was given prime real
estate: a big chunk of space in full sun. The Valley Morning Star offices had several large shrub-like specimens. Diann
Ballesteros told me of very large plants she’s seen growing as tall as the trees along fencerows north of Rio Grande
City.
Is Crucita gloriously in bloom throughout the year? No. It blooms primarily in the fall.
An overzealous gardener can easily prevent the plant from blooming at all. I see lots of evidence that people desire
to “shape” the plant into geometrically-pleasing form. If growing tips are trimmed when the plant is preparing to
bloom, blooming will certainly be delayed, if not prevented, for that season.
If pruning is desired, it is best to do so well before October, when the plant produces massive blooms.
A blooming specimen of odorata will attract great numbers and diverse species of butterflies. Quinn has proclaimed
the plant as the LRGV’s best butterfly nectar producer. The plant’s blooming cycle is exactly matched to the time
when butterflies are most plentiful and seeking nectar.
The species name, odorata, is well-chosen. Most who rub the leaves agree. They have a unique, smelly odor.
Propagation is relatively easy. Stems root in contact with soil and seeds sprout when pressed onto a soil surface
kept continuously moist. Seeds germinate from 3 to 120 days after sowing. Well-drained soil is preferred. Low soil
fertility is well-tolerated.
Those who prefer continuously-blooming plants will be entirely disappointed with Crucita. There are other species
of mistflower which have longer blooming periods. Some of these will remain small, even in cultivation, and are a better choice for small gardens.
The blooming cycle can be prolonged somewhat by removing mature, dried seedheads. A thorough soaking and a
bit of fertilizer aid in producing continuous blooms throughout fall.
Chromolaena odorata appears on noxious weed lists and has been the focus of much scientific study.
There are several factors which limit the spread of odorata in this area. These factors include drought, heavy shade,
invasive exotics and periodic freeze.
The plant has been introduced to many areas of the tropics. It has become a pest in disturbed areas, especially those
where slash and burn agriculture is the norm.
Roots of odorata emit allelopathic compounds which limit the growth of cash crops such as teak. This is a problem
in tropical areas where odorata has been introduced. In the LRGV, this should be viewed as a positive trait. The biggest
problem in renewing native species diversity is rapid regrowth of invasive guinea and buffle grasses. Crucita has potential to replace these grasses and to limit their reemergence.
“Chromolaena odorata is used as a traditional medicine in Vietnam..., where its Vietnamese common name is "co
hoi." While it has been widely considered a weed by agriculturalists..., the aqueous extract and the decoction from the
leaves of this plant have been used throughout Vietnam for the treatment of soft tissue wounds, burn wounds, and skin
infections. A number of clinical studies done by Vietnamese as well as foreign medical workers (have) demonstrated
the efficacy of this extract on the wound-healing process.” (J Altern Complement Med. 1996 Fall; 2(3):335-43).
In addition, leaf extracts have been shown to inhibit or kill Neisseria gonorrhoeae and to accelerate blood clotting.
Some sources indicate that cattle do not eat the leaves. This may be true in tropical areas where preferred vegetation
is available. Everitt, Drawe and Lonard indicate the leaves are eaten by cattle and relished by white
-tailed deer in this area. (“Broad-Leaved Herbaceous Plants of South Texas,” 1999.)
The natural range of Chromolaena odorata includes southeast Texas and the Rio Grande
Plains. It is also native to warmer parts of America. The northern range extends into many of the
Gulf States.
Chromolaena odorata is a host for the Rounded Metalmark. (Berry Nall photo)
(Photo top right by C. Mild: Mexican Fritillary nectaring on Crucita.)
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FLORA FACTS (Fern)
Scientific Name: Marsilea macropoda
Common Names: Big Foot Water Clover
Family: Marsileaceae (PDST 12)

Photo Collage by Rachel Miller Nagy.
Grown in a well-watered pot, usually-hidden structures are
visible and captured beautifully in this series of photos.

This perennial fern resembles four-leaf clover. It grows in ditches and wetlands. Ferns do not produce blooms or
seeds. Reproductive structures emerge just above the soil surface. These are sporocarps (the fuzz-covered structures in the two lower photos). They contain a gelatinous material with megaspores and microspores embedded
in it. Put the sporocarp in water, and the gelatinous material will extrude very much like the old paper party
whistle which unrolls when you blow it. Large colonies form when moisture is available. These dry out seasonally. Sporocarps remain viable and colonies regrow when conditions are favorable. Al Richardson points out that
Marsilea macropoda grows at Boca Chica beach, an unexpected habitat for a fern.
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Clover Confusion:
White Clover, Trifolium repens, introduced from Europe, is a ubiquitous plant in
fields and lawns in cooler parts of the U.S. and is grown in many countries around
the world. (Photo right.)
It is a legume, adding usable nitrogen to the soil and providing pollen and nectar
for many insects. No doubt it has replaced useful and diverse native species
wherever it’s been introduced.
Most leaves of white clover occur in parts of three. The “lucky” four-leaf clover
occurs once in every 5000. This widely-recognized symbol of good luck has persisted for centuries.
Several locally-native species are easily-confused with white clover, because they
have similar trifoliate leaves.
Plants are generally grouped into families on the basis of bloom structure, rather than the shape of the leaves.
Native species of Oxalidaceae (p 5-6) have leaves which resemble white clover. (Photos by Dr. Al Richardson.)

Family Oxalidaceae. (PDST 342-344) Woodsorrel Family.
Ours are annual or perennial herbs with sour sap due to the presence of oxalic acid. Leaves of three leaflets
(resembling clover) downwardly folded together at night or in bad weather (i.e. “sleep movements”). Flowers in
umbel-like cymes with five petals, closing at night and in bad weather, nodding before and after blooming. Narrowly-cylindrical fruiting capsules dehisce when mature, spreading seeds far and wide.
Leaves have a sour taste and are sometimes eaten. They possess soluble oxalates which are toxic to humans and
can cause colic, coma and even death in animals if consumed in large quantities.
Yellow-Blooming Oxalis (corniculata var. wrightii PDST 342) and (stricta (o. dillenii) PDST 344).
It is difficult to distinguish between several yellow-blooming Oxalis species with similar blooms and leaves.
Leaves and stems are an important food source for white-tailed deer and are also eaten by Rio Grande turkeys
and cattle. This editor has known them as “Sour Clover,” which pops up in flower pots and yards in many parts
of the country and around the world.

Bloom closeup by
Rachel Nagy.
Oxalis stricta.

Oxalis corniculata (Willacy County)
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Additional yellow-blooming Oxalis species:
Oxalis dichondrifolia. Woody base.
Our only Oxalis species with simple leaves.
Penny Leaf Wood Sorrel. PDST 342.

Oxalis frutescens subsp. angustifolia.
Narrow Leaf Shrubby Wood Sorrel.
Sandy soils, Hidalgo & Willacy. PDST 343.

Oxalis drummondii, Drummond Oxalis. PDST 343. Texas endemic. Tolerates a wide variety of soils. Appears
in flower pots and gardens. Blooms spring through fall. Leaflets are shaped like a boomerang. Leaves are eaten
by Sandhill Cranes. Jan Dauphin relates: “Drummond’s Oxalis is my bane. It will spread and take over in my frog
fruit. I try my best to get all the “nuts” attached to each plant, but that is very hard.”
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LRGV Native Plant Sources

S p o n s o r s (Native Plant Nurseries)
Heep’s LRGV Native Plant Nursery

See also our
Sponsors on right

Owned and operated by Mike and Claire Heep
We grow plants suited to landscaping
and revegetation in south Texas.
1714 S. Palm Court Drive, Harlingen, TX 78552
(956) 457-6834 <heep0311@yahoo.com>

Perez Ranch Nursery
(Betty Perez)
12 miles north of La Joya, TX
(956) 580-8915
<PerezRanchNatives@gmail.com>

[www.heepsnursery.com]

These vendors may sell exotics:
National Butterfly Center
Old Military Hwy/3333 Butterfly Pk Dr
Mission, TX 78572
office 956-583-5400x754 Max Munoz
<max@nationalbutterflycenter.org>
[http://www.nationalbutterflycenter.org]

Come visit the VNC:

301 S. Border Ave.
Weslaco, TX 78596
(956) 969-2475
info@valleynaturecenter.org
www.valleynaturecenter.org

Rancho Lomitas Nursery
(Benito Trevino)
P.O. Box 442
Rio Grande City, TX 78582
(956) 486-2576 *By appt. only

A Secret Garden
in the Heart of the
Rio Grande Valley

Valley Garden Center
701 E. Bus. Hwy. 83
McAllen, TX 78501
(956) 682-9411
M&G Double D Native Plants &
Seeds of South Texas, (Gail Dantzker)
956-342-5979; <gdld@att.net>
7500 N 21st St; McAllen, TX 78504
[mandgdoubled.com]

Native Plants
for Sale
Watch Birds
& Butterflies

Valley Nature Center
-6 acre Nature Park & Trails -Book & Gift Shop-Native Plant Nursery-Meeting Room-Environmental Education and Exhibit Hall-

Backlit Queen on
Mistflower.
Photo by Beverly
Manuel Pardue.
Posted on Facebook:
Rio Grande Valley
Butterflies.

Grown at The Woods, Willacy Cty., TX.

Landscapers using Natives:
Landscaping, Etc. Inc.
Noel Villarreal
125 N. Tower Rd, Edinburg
956-874-4267, 956-316-2599

NPP Board & General Meetings are held at
Valley Nature Center
(4th Tues. each month, except thru summer)
Brd Mtgs 6:30pm — Speaker 7:30pm
(upcoming meetings)
*11/26/2019; 1/28, 2/25, 3/24, 4/28, 5/26/2020*
(*No meetings during summer or in December.)
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Guided Plant Walks (RGVCTMN)
with Barbara Peet in Ramsey Park, Harlingen.
First Friday Nov. 1st.
Third Saturday Nov. 16th.
9:00 a.m. Meet in parking lot near south gate.
Easy walk. Bring water if needed.
Walk is 2 hours duration.
Contact for questions: 956-230-8600.

www.NativePlantProject.org

FROM: NPP; POB 2742; San Juan, TX 78589
The Native Plant Project (NPP) has no paid staff or facilities.
NPP is supported entirely by memberships and contributions.
Anyone interested in native plants is invited to join.
Members receive 8 issues of The Sabal newsletter per year in
which they are informed of all project activities and meetings.
Meetings are held at:
Valley Nature Center, 301 S. Border, Weslaco, TX.

Native Plant Project Membership Application
__Regular $20/yr. __Contributing $45/yr
__Life $250 one time fee/person
Other donation: ____________________
Please print:

Name________________________________

TO:

Address_______________________________
City___________________________ State

__
Phone ______________ Zip _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _
I’m choosing the “green option!”
Send my SABAL via .pdf file to:
Email address: _

__________________

Please mail this form with dues check payable to:
Native Plant Project, POB 2742, San Juan, TX 78589-7742

NPP meeting/speaker:
The Native Plant Project will present:

“New Insights into the Geologic History
of the Lower Rio Grande Valley”
by Dr. Juan Gonzalez
(Right: perched on a sandy cliff)

Tues., Oct. 22nd, at 7:30pm
The meeting is held at
Valley Nature Center,
301 S Border, (in Gibson Park),
Weslaco. 956-969-2475.
We hope to see you there!
Feel free to bring a native plant for identification.

Native Plants are available for a donation!

In this issue:

Chromolaena odorata: Butterfly Nectar p2-3
Marsilea macropoda p4
Oxalidaceae p5-6
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